We continue here our previous work where SD powders were significantly strengthened by irradiation with electrons of lower energy under smaller dose. Previous results were obtained from the crushing strength analysis, no XRD was applied. In present work, powders of synthetic diamond with low strength were sorted on sets with different grain size. As established, the sets had various crushing strengths and morphology. They were irradiated with high energy electrons (6.5 MeV, D = 2×10 19 and D = 6×10 19 cm -2 , Tirr=450 K) and analyzed using XRD (CuKα) before and after irradiation. Nonlinear dependences a(Θ)=f{R(Θ), where a(Θ) is lattice constant and R(Θ) is Raily function, and the discovered extra-splits (additional to α1-α2 -doublets on CuKα) of basic peaks in XRD patterns from the SD sets, testified that crystal lattice of diamond in sets was variously distorted, like of cBN doped with rare earth elements. As established, the first irradiation led to decreasing distortions, the more significantly the higher initial strength of the set. The second irradiation produced softening and increasing distortions of crystal lattice of diamond, the more effectively the less initial strength of diamond. XRD allows indirectly to presort synthetic diamond off the material with critically low relative mechanical strength as well as evaluate resistance of diamond crystal lattice against heavy irradiation and other external impacts.
Introduction
Diamond as superhard material is widely used in industrial applications. As wide bandgap semiconductor (E g =5,5 eV) diamond in natural (ND) and synthetic (SD) forms is used in electronic devices. Only cubic boron nitride (E g =6.4 eV) as the closest analogue of diamond which exists only in synthetic (cBN) form, is superior to diamond in thermal, radiative and chemical stability. Both synthetic materials can be synthesized under high pressure-high temperature (HPHT) conditions. A radiation resistance of electronic devices should be guaranteed by stability of their functional materials when the devices should be set into extremely harsh radiation surrounding. As to diamond, degradation of its mechanical strength is the direct and critical criterion for link establishment with radiation resistance of diamond. The present work is aimed on development of the indirect evaluation method of SD relative mechanical strength and the material's radiation resistance.
Due to defects and impurities, characteristics (e.g., thermal conductivity, mechanical strength, radiative resistance and other macro-properties) of synthetic diamond (SD) and cBN are lower than that expected. Defects in diamond have been widely investigated by use of different spectroscopic methods (PL, CL, EPR, Raman, IR). A lot of optically active and paramagnetic defects in natural and synthetic diamond were discovered and justified, and perfectly systemized [e.g. 1, 2] . SD has appeared as less expressive in number of the defects as compared to the natural one. To the present time, it is precisely established that nitrogen as the main impurity in diamond, variously influences the material's basic functional properties in dependence on form of nitrogen inclusions and its concentration in diamond. Additional imperfections in SD are expected due to catalysts atoms and doping impurities of large sizes, which are incorporated into SD crystal lattice during HPHT synthesis. As shown in [3] , ferromagnetic impurities can be introduced into SD powders of low strength in larger concentration than nitrogen, and the non-uniform distribution of the impurities in crystal lattice of SD results in variation of mechanical strength of the material.
Since 1985, cBN has been investigated intensively using luminescence methods [4] . It has been established that like SD, cBN doesn't have many optically active defects even though the material includes noticeable concentrations of doping impurities.
The question arises about pretesting SD of average quality on stability of its crystal lattice, if the material contains impurities or is subjected to various external impacts. Should we apply direct measurements of mechanical strength to a functional SD, which can crush the latter in some cases?
XRD analysis allows to define a state of crystal lattice of SD and cBN. As recently discovered by XRD, cBN crystal lattice can be variously distorted by introducing rare earth ions (RE 3+ ) [5, 6] . Even intrinsic boron of large concentration in cBN leads the latter to crystalline distortion [7] .
The present work followed our investigations on cBN:RE
3+
. We had kept in mind that SD crystal lattice of low strength would have to possess distortions like a single-phase crystal lattice of cBN:RE 3+ . We distinguish here effects of strains of diamond crystal lattice from its crystal distortions. It is well known, that the simplest type of strain is a uniform dilatation. If a sample is strained isotropicly, there is a small uniform change in lattice parameter. For an uniform dilatation, the sharp peaks of XRD pattern of the sample shift in position as strong as the Bragg angle increases. In the case of a non-uniform strains, the sharp peaks broaden. In both cases the peaks stay of symmetric shape.
A lot of publications are devoted to these phenomena in SD and ND due to nitrogen impurities in the material. We refer to [8] , where authors by use of precise diffractometry, investigated (440) reflections in XRD pattern from different faces of pure single crystal of synthetic diamond. Different concentrations of dispersive nitrogen {N=10 6 -(88±7)×10 6 cm 3 } were obtained on different faces, and symmetric shape of the reflections was mentioned. We say here about the non-uniform dilatation.
On the other hand, distortion of cubic crystal lattice leads to lowering its cubic symmetry. In XRD patterns from the distorted cubic crystal lattice appear extra-splits of basic peaks of cubic structure. The splits follow the appearance of new (hkl) planes d-spacing caused by breaking the rule for the multiplicity factor . Peaks of XRD pattern of perfect cubic crystal lattice do not split by use of monochromatic roentgen irradiation [9, 10] . Again referring to [8] , we cannot expect there any distortion of SD crystal lattice.
In our previous work [11] , we irradiated SD industrial powders with 4 MeV electrons within doses D=1×10 and more effectively after irradiation in the atmosphere. In present work we increase energy and dose of irradiating electrons in order to establish the threshold for electrons dose which leads to breaking SD strength. We try to do it without direct strength's measurements. We try to develop representations about natural connection between relative strength of synthesized SD powders and peaks' shape in their XRD patterns. On the basis of the representation, we try to make judgment about relative strength of irradiated SD powders and even about strength of SD of any morphological form in coming work.
Experimental details
Low strength SD industrial powders were synthesized under HPHT conditions using NiMn catalyst. Powders were sorted onto sets with grain sizes 63/50, 100/80, 160/100, 200/160 μ using standard sieves analysis. Concentrations of dispersive nitrogen in the SD sets varied within ~ (1.8-2.4)×10 18 cm 3 , that was estimated from ESR analysis. Electron irradiation of SD sets using 6.5 MeV electrons (D=2×10   19   and D=6×10   19 cm-2) in two rounds at T=450 K was performed under vacuum condition. SEM analysis was applied to visualize morphological features of SD grains in the sets. An average strength of each SD set was measured using standard grains' crushing method. Two industrial parties of the same sets were investigated which showed very close results.
XRD patterns from the SD sets before and after irradiation were taken using D8 Advance Bruker AXS instrument on CuK ά radiation. For measurements, equal masses of powders were placed into standard cuvettes. The rotation option of samples was used to avoid random errors and to increase and consider contribution of all crystallographic planes of {hkl} multiplicity into each hkl reflex of XRD patterns during their recording with step of 0.01˚/min. XRD patters records of the separate set were carried out repeatedly.
Computer program was used to decompose asymmetric peaks of XRD patterns on minimal number of Gaussian components, package of which could give calculated peaks with minimal deviation from the experimental peaks. It was taken into account that intensities ratio of ά 1 -и ά 2 -components in CuK α -doublet is equal two and the components have identical half-widths.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As seen from Figure 1 a,b the morphology of SD grains is the worse the lower strength of grains, and the 100/80 set possesses the maximal crushing strength. The most perfect morphology and strength are characteristic for crystallization centers of SD which appear in the most equilibrium thermodynamic conditions and when catalyst atoms (Ni,Mn) are near these centers. XRD patterns from all SD sets were represented by (111), (220), (311), (331) basic peaks related to diamond. The peaks were of various intensities for different SD sets as compared to natural diamond standard (Figure 1 c, e.g.) . It was assumed, that SD could be textured or its crystal lattice was distorted [9, 10] .
It is known that for a perfect crystal lattice, dependence of is linear, where is a lattice constant and is Raily function, both calculated for each peak of XRD pattern from a perfect crystal lattice. If not, the crystal lattice is distorted [5, 7] . As established in present work, the dependences are variously nonlinear for all SD sets. It is clear, that lattice constant of SD crystal lattice before irradiation, which had been calculated from each peak of XRD patters of the SD sets, changes non-regularly with increasing the Bragg angle. This distinguishes our case from non-uniform strains of SD crystal lattice in [8] . Irradiation of SD sets with 6.5 MeV electrons (D~2×10 19 см -2 ) led to changes of the nonlinear character of dependences for investigated SD in the sets. They became almost linear, the more linear the higher initial strength of a set. Mostly due to increase of interplanar distance d 111 . Figure 2 a shows the dependences for the 100/80 set before and after first irradiation. The crystal lattice of SD after the first irradiation has became more perfect because its distortions decreased, possibly due to impurities redistribution into thermodynamically more favorable positions. As follows from the present work, the 100/80 set more evidently has enhanced the perfection of SD crystal lattice.
The dependences for irradiated SD (in the 100/80 and 200/160 sets) under the summarized dose of D~8×10 and for non-irradiated SD (in the 100/80 set), are represented in Figure 2 b. As seen from the figure, lattice constant of SD in the sets after the second irradiation decreases non-regularly in dependence on Raily function (or with increase of the Bragg angle). This result may indirectly indicate decreasing mechanical strength of SD set, the stronger the less its initial mechanical strength. The most suitable explanation for that is creating great number of vacancies in SD crystal lattice under the heaviest irradiation which led to significant softening crystal lattice of SD in the sets, and even as compared to the initial ones. It is clear that strengthening crystal lattice of investigated SD cannot be endless with increase of irradiation dose.
The obtained results were confirmed by discovering extra-splits of basic peaks of XRD patterns from the SD sets before and after irradiations, which are complementary to α 1 -α 2 -doublets [6, 12, 13] . First, some extra-splits could be visibly discovered (Figures 3 a,b in the left insets) . Secondly, after recording XRD patterns using the rotation option the results were refined by decompositions of asymmetric basic lines into Gaussians using computer program if it was possible (Figure 3) .
As mentioned above, the extra-splits in XRD patters of cubic crystal structure are the proof that this cubic structure is distorted. The less number of additional peaks, the higher symmetry of distortions (tetragonal, trigonal and so on). Relative intensities and angular positions of additional peaks in XRD pattern as compared to basic peaks, are correlated with quantitative features of distortions.
In this paper, we would not intend to do evaluation about types of distortion of SD crystal lattice, like we did for cBN. We try to make some general conclusions which are in correspondence with basic purpose of our work. Therefore, all peaks in XRD patterns of investigated SD sets are not represented. It is also clear, that we should use the rotation option to investigate SD powders with large grain sizes. Figure 3 a shows, that asymmetrical peak (111) in XRD pattern from the 100/80 SD set is initially split into basic and additional peaks (non-resolved α 1 -α 2 -doublets). After the first irradiation (Figure 3 b) , the additional peak of smaller intensity and width and peak's angle position, testify that number of equal interplanar d 111 -spacings increased and the factual random distortion decreased, but the actual mathematical value of distortion is increased (e.g. Δγ -for trigonal distortion, γ=90° for cubic crystal lattice). After the second irradiation, the broad additional peak of high intensity and peak's angle position, testify that number of equal interplanar d 111 -spacings decreased and the factual random distortion sufficiently increased, but the actual mathematical value of distortion is decreased (Figure 3 c) . All peaks in XDR pattern of the 100/80 set behaved themselves with tendencies which are similar to the behavior of peak (111) in compliance with Figure 2 . Angular positions of all peaks are being changed. They acquire more symmetrical shape after the first irradiation and became more asymmetrical due to enhancing intensities of additional peaks after the second irradiation. We have supposed here that type of distortion in not changed. Figure 4 represents peaks (111), (220) and (311) of XRD pattern from the 200/160 SD set after the first and the second irradiation. The set contained large grains which grow very quickly and initially had the lowest crushing strength. Intensities of peaks are much lower than that of the 100/80 SD set. It means that planes (hkl) are far from structural perfection. We can compare the intensities, because in measurements equal masses of powders were used. After the first irradiation, the remarkable additional peak within peak (111) testifies that are there remarkable distortions of crystal lattice of SD represented by the 200/160 set as compared to the 100/80 set. Peak (220) cannot be resolved only into perfect α 1 -α 2 -doublet. Peak (311) has complex structure and visually consists of three α 1 -α 2 -doublets (two of them represent two additional lines). The second irradiation leads to softening crystal latti- ce of SD within the 200/160 set, because all peaks in its XRD pattern shift to the range of large 2Θ-angles, like it more or less happened with all sets. Besides that, peaks became more structured {very well illustrated by peak (220)}, as compared to the 100/80 set. In general case, this would mean that symmetry of distortions of cubic crystal lattice is lowered. This is the proof that diamond crystal lattice within the 200/160 set is closer to degradation, than that of the 100/80 set.
Conclusions
Industrial powders of synthetic diamond of low strength were sorted onto sets of different grain size with various crushing strength and morphology. The SD sets were investigated by XRD using the rotation option of samples. Nonlinear dependences , where is a lattice constant and is Raily function, and the discovered extra-splits (additional to α 1 -α 2 -doublets on CuK α ) in XRD patterns from SD sets, testified that crystal lattice of diamond in sets was variously distorted. It looks like the materials represent variously disordered solid solutions of impurities in diamond. The higher degree of disordering of SD crystal lattice, the lower strength of the corresponding SD set. Due to ordering processes, irradiation of the sets with electrons of higher energy and in larger dose (6. ) as compared to our previous experiments, still leads to SD strengthening, the more effectively the higher initial strength of the SD set. Irradiation of the sets with electron dose D=8×10 19 cm -2 leads to softening and disordering of SD crystal lattice, the stronger the less initial strength of the SD set. Thus, XRD analysis allows to presort synthetic diamond off the material with critically low relative mechanical strength as well as evaluate resistance of diamond against irradiation and other external impacts.
